Super JAM
Class Schedule
Tuesday-Friday

Class Times
Tuesday

Wednesday-Friday

Class 1 @ 3:20

Class 1 @ 9:15 and 3:30

Class 2 @ 3:40

Class 2 @ 10:00 and 4:15

Class 3 @ 4:00

Class 3 @ 11:30 and 6:45

Class 1

Advanced Acoustic Guitar

Class 3


Advanced Electric Guitar



Advanced Keyboard




Advanced Praise Band
Beginning & Advanced Balloon Art

Class 2






Bass Guitar


Beginning Guitar
Beginning Praise Band w/Instruments




Black Light 1 and 2




Creative Movement
Happy Hands Club



Drama 1 and 2






Drum Set
iPad Band



Beginning & Advanced Photography






Praise Dance



ProPresenter
Stomp Percussion



Tech Class



Ukulele



Vocal Techniques



Video



Worship Leading 101



Creating Loops for the Worship Band



Class Descriptions
Advanced Acoustic Guitar

You’ve got the basic chords down, now let’s learn how to use scales,
new riffs, strumming patterns, and some cool advanced chords.

Advanced Electric Guitar

There is a WHOLE LOT you can do with your guitar to make it sound
great! Through this class learn how to use different pedal effects, solo
riffs, and how to fit into a praise band with your playing.

Advanced Keyboard

Whether you read music or just chords, learn how to fit into a
contemporary worship band with more difficult chords, sounds, and
playing techniques.

Advanced Photography

This is for the student who has either taken the basic photography
class at previous camps or has a lot of experience with cameras.
There is more to learn in making a professional looking photo!

Advanced Praise Band

You can play chords, basic rhythmic patterns, or sing worship songs.
Now learn ways to make your band sound fresh by varying the
texture, the style, and the dynamics as you lead worship.

Balloon Art

Who knew that balloons could be sculpted into fun animals, flowers,
and so many other colorful things, plus use as a witnessing tool?

Bass Guitar

This instrument helps set the foundation notes for worship songs.
Learn how to play your axe so you are ready to help drive the worship
band!

Beginning Guitar

Learn basic chords and playing techniques on an acoustic guitar so you
can help lead songs of praise. Bring your own guitar.

Beginning Praise Band w/
Instruments

Experience chord charts from popular worship songs to learn how to
play together as a team. Even band or orchestra instrumentalists can
take part. Just don’t forget to pack it!

Black Light 1 and 2

Do you know what happens when a group puts on white gloves in a
dark room with only black light to share a Christian song? The result is
awesome!

Creating Loops for the Worship
Band

This is how the pros do it! Learn how to make backing tracks for your
worship band.

Creative Movement 1 and 2

Team up with other students to use your combined bodies to
dramatize contemporary worship songs

Class Descriptions
Happy Hands Club

Take a worship song; now use sign language to worship God with your
hands!

Drama 1 and 2

Play expressive drama games, then learn drama scripts you can use for
worship in your own church.

Drum Set

Learn how to coordinate hands and feet to maintain a beat, use drum
fills, and other cool stuff that you can use in playing in a worship band.

iPad Band

Never heard of it? Bring your IOS *Apple) phone or device, download
Garage Band, and work with a team to create some awesome worship
songs!

Beginning Photography

What makes for a great photo? You will learn photography basics on a
profession style camera (supplied( framing a subject, aperture, focal
length, digital SLR, different lenses.

Praise Dance

Did you know that you could praise the Lord using dancin’ feet and
expressive hand movements? Here’s where you learn how!

ProPresenter

This program is like PowerPoint on steroids! Learn how to integrate
video, song text, worship countdowns, and other fun stuff to help your
church worship.

Stomp Percussion

Cans, sticks, brooms, paper, leaves: use these everyday objects to make
cool rhythmic patterns and even illustrate Bible verses.

Tech Class

Discover what goes on behind the sound board and everything that
makes worship exciting in the contemporary churchy.

Ukulele

It’s like a little guitar, right? Well, kinda. It’s amazing what songs you
can sing with this funky little instrument. Bring your own uke if
possible.

Video

If your phone or device can shoot video learn how to tell funny, serious
or compelling stories that you and your new camp friends create!

Vocal Techniques

Learn about singing on a worship team, handling microphones,
exhibiting stage presence, and sharing worship songs.

Worship Leading 101

Just pick some cool songs and sing them during worship? No! There is a
lot more you need to think about when you create worship that flows
and helps people praise God.

